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Raleigh, North Carolina

Memorial kick-starts ’Wave of Relief’efforts

A crowd convened in the
Brickyardyesterday
to observe a gathering
for those affected by
the Tsunami

Haley Huie
Staffwriter

Students, faculty and onlook—
ers gathered yesterday in the
Brickyard to honor victims and
families of the tsunami tragedy
of Southeast Asia.
The powerful winds served as

no match for the sentiment ofthe
speakers and spectators gathered
for the memorial.
Student Body President Tony

Caravano began the ceremonyby
offering condolences to all those
affected by the disaster.
“We are here to remember the

catastrophic events,” he said,
announcing that nearly 200,000
lives had been lost as a result of
the tsunami.
Tony Andrade, an Apex‘ resi~

dent who works in the Research
Triangle Park, spoke to an esti—
mated crowd of 150 about the
first-hand destruction he wit—
nessed after the tsunami struck
on Dec. 26.
Andrade applauded NCSU’s

efforts to help those victim-
ized by the tsunami and offered
tales of self-sacrifice that he was
privileged to witness on the day
ofthe tragedy.
Following Andrade’s message,

Chancellor James L. Oblinger
addressed the extent of the dev—
astation and the connection to
the NCSU student body in one
of his first public appearances
since taking the reigns of office
Jan. 1.
“Words or pictures are inad-

equate in capturing the scope of
devastation,” Oblinger said.
“One hundred scholars and

faculty have direct ties [to the
area] ,” he added, echoing the
sentiments of people who have
been affected all over the United

RELIEF continued page 2
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Faculty, staff and students listen to Andrade as he retells his experi-
ence in Sri Lanka immediately after the tsunami struck on Dec. 26.

The Woifpack ”Wave of Relief”
aims at raising $200,000 for the
American Red Cross tsunami relief
efforts by Jan. 26.
Organizers set up donation

booths around campus in the fol-
lowing locations:
Basketball voucher/ticket distribu-
tion and at entrances and exits
for the following men’s games:
Georgia Tech and Florida State (in—
cluding the Georgia Tech campout

tonight)
Entrances and exits of the women’s
basketball games v. UNC Chapel
Hill and Miami

- All Deans’ offices
Graduate departments

- Residence hails
- Campus dining facilities
- Various Hillsborough Street busi—
nesses including Applebee’s and
East Village
Brickyard during morning and af-

ternoon classes
- Outside of Daniels Hall

Checks should be made payable
to the ARC International Relief Fund
and include Tsunami Reliefin the
memo line. Donation checks writ-
ten by Jan. 30 are tax deductible for
2004.

Visit the Wolfpack Wave of Relief
Web site for more information:
http:Ilwww.relief.ncsu.edu.
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Study: ethnicity,

learning linked

Research magnifies
correlation between student
success, professor ethnicity ’

lenell Jackson
StaffWriter

A recent study by the National
Collaborative Diversity in the
Teaching Force found that the
race or ethnicity of a professor
is directly linked to the success
of a student.
The study said students ofcolor

often perform better academical—
ly, socially and personally when
taught byprofessors oftheir same
ethnic background.
NCDTF is conducting exten-

sive demographic studies to ex—
amine the relationship between
students’ academic achievement
and teacher diversity.
They have determined that in-

creasing the number ofminority
teachers and professors in class-
rooms has a direct link to closing
the achievement gap.
Gabrielle Moss, a junior in

perform better in class.
“When a student has a profes—

sor of the same race, they have
someone they can relate to.
When I have a black professor I
see someone who looks just like
me,” said Moss, who is black.

“I also feel that you don’t have
any discrimination racially, and
that makes the class environ-
ment a lot better,” she added.
With NC. State being a pre—

dominately white institution, it
would be virtually impossible
to accommodate each student
with classes taught by profes-
sors of their specific race or
ethnic background. .
First Year College adviso

Keith Powell said he feels there
are various ways students and
professors can connect to
ensure that a student is aca-
demically successful in their
classes.

“I believe that student-
teacher relationships are en-
hanced when students have
points of common interests or
experiences beyond the course

MLK COMMEMORATION

Brazile urges South to harvest King’s work

Thefirst-time NCSU
visitor spoke yesterday to
commemorate the life and
work ofDr. Martin Luther
King, Ir. ‘

Clark Leonard
Staff Writer

As a young child at the time
of the death of Martin Luther
King, In, Donna Brazile was
determined to go to a vigil
in King’s honor. Against her
mother’s wishes she went
and received a whipping for
attending.
Years later, she fought fOr

Dr. King’s birthday to be rec—
ognized as a holiday.
While her friends doubted

that it would ever happen,
Brazile was proud to be at the
White House when President
Ronald Reagan signed the
holiday into law.
Brazile, a Democratic strate-

gist, spoke yesterday at the Dr.
Martin Luther King Ir. Com—
memoration sponsored by the
Office of the Vice Provost for
Diversity and African Ameri—
can Affairs.

JEFF REEVES/TECHNIClAN
Donna Brazile spoke in Stewart Theater on behalf of the Office of Diversity and African American Affairs.
Brazile mixed humor with politics to honor the late Martin Luther King Jr.

of returning again in the fu-
ture.

cratic National Committee’s
Voting Rights Institute, spoke

mor kept the crowd laughing and
relating to her message.

about subiects ranging from the Although a Democrat, Brazile
war in Iraq to John Edwards.
Throughout the speech, her hu-

“It’s my first visit, and I hope
it’s not my last,” she said.
Brazile, chair of the Demo-

Jusiness, agrees that having a content,” Powell said. “These
professor of the same ethnic
Jackground can help students
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RELIEF
continued from page 1

States.
“This world catastrophe de-

mands a worldwide response,”
Oblinger said. “It demands
our response, it demands your
response.”
Ravi Ienkal and Aparna Ravi-

chander, both student represen-
tatives involved with the “Wave
ofRelief” program, spoke at the
memorial.
Ienkal said organizers of the

tsunami relief efforts at NCSU
hope to raise $200,000 to match
the total expected loss of lives
in Asia.
Pointing out that the total aver—

aged about $5 per student, Ienkal

equated that to one lunch or a
six—pack ofbeer.
“For people out there [in

Southeast Asia], it’s a whole lot
more,” he said.
ienkal applauded the efforts

NCSU has shown thus far.
“We are all touched by this, one

way or another, there is no lack
of effort here,” he said.
Ravichander, a sophomore in

chemical engineering, spoke on
behalf of the Asian Student As—
sociation and has worked vigor-
ously with the organization to
coordinate events scheduled to
take place over the course ofthe
next two weeks.
“The Wolfpack family doesn’t

just meet challenges, we rise
above them,” Ravichander said.
“I hope the student body sup-
ports the relief effort.”

Gray Powell, a senior in elec-
trical engineering, attended
the memorial service without
knowing anything about the
program.
“I was very touched, and I

think that it went really well,”
Powell said. “I definitely plan
on donating.” .
Shashank Trivedi, a memberof

EKTAA, the South Asian student
organization, also joined his fel-
low students in the Brickyard to
take part in the memorial.

“I felt as a person of Southeast
Asian descent, it was important
for me to come. I wanted to see
what the response ofthe Univer-
sity and the student government
would be,” Trivedi said.

“I was very impressed,” Trivedi
said, noting that he did not ex—
pect the level of attendance

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNlClAN
Susmita Banerjee, a graduate student from India, holds the Burmese flag during the memorial ceremony Thursday in the Brickyard.

which the memorial received.
Timothy Straw, a sophomore in

anthropology, also attended the
event, and said “it was a good 0p -
portunity for students ofNCSU
to realize some things are more
important than themselves and
their personal opinions.”

“It’s important to understand
the immense responsibility that
we have, as a nation, to help
those that are less fortunate,”
Straw said.
Although Caravano concluded

by recognizing that some indi—
viduals may consider $200,000
a lofty goal, he said he believed
NCSU could raise the amount
of money. ‘
“I have a true faith in the

family and community we have
here,” Caravano said.

BRAZILE
continued from page 1

said that she felt honored to be in
a red state, referring to the fact
that President George W. Bush
carried North Carolina in last
year’s presidential election.
While most of her neighbors

are Republicans, she said she
believes the country should
unite and not divide along
party lines.
“Osama [bin Laden] is not

looking for Democrats or
Republicans, he’s looking for
Americans,” Brazile said.
The first black to head a presi-

dential campaign, Brazile, who
led Al Gore’s campaign in 2000,
mentioned NCSU graduate and
former senator John Edwards.

“1 don’t think we’ve seen the
last of John Edwards,” she said.
Speaking of the changes Dr.

King helped to bring in the
country, Brazile proudly rec-
ognized that there are 79 total
women in Congress: 14 in the
Senate and 65 in the House of
Representatives.
Brazile also said that she was

proud that a black woman,
Condoleezza Rice,- would be—
come Secretary of State and
that Hispanics were being af-
forded the opportunity to serve
in the Cabinet.
One day, Brazile said, she

dreams of having a black, His—
panic or woman president.

“I have hope,” she said of the
prospects of someone from one
of those demographics being
represented in the White House
in the future.
Although Brazile said that

great strides have been made
toward freedom, “we still are
not free,” she said.
Student Body President Tony

Caravano said he was pleased
with the event and especially
with Brazile’s message.

“I thought the speech today
was really impressive,” he said.
“The way that she was able to
combine her experiences and her

. youthful dedication to Dr. King
and relate that to our community
here was really impressive.

“I just really appreciate the
fact that she’s taken the time
to continue to fight for a cause
that she thinks is important,”
Caravano added.
While this was her first visit

to NCSU, the South is a familiar
place to Brazile,

“I love comiiilg home to the
South. This is the region Dr.
King put so much ofhis personal
and political capital,” she said.
“And we should harvest his

work here so that the rest of
the country will see that we are
living up to his ideals and that
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On—campus housing

a convenient place to live

Residence halls, Wolf Village
ofi‘er quick accessibility to
classes

Manisha Dass
StafjT Writer

For freshman Matt Walton,
the key to the ultimate college
experience hides no secrets. It’s
simply living in an on—campus
dorm, he said.
“When you live on campus,

you get the complete college
experience,” Walton, a resident
of Lee Hall, said. “I have talked
to people that say when they
moved off campus they missed
out on so much of campus life.

~ Yes, it is more convenient to live
in your own place sometimes,
but for now I am enjoying the
dorm experience.”
As Walton mayhave indicated,

living on campus offers a pletho-
ra of options. Students can take
their pick on whether to live on
East Campus, Central Campus
or West Campus.
While Syme, Avent FerryCom—

plex, Wood and North Hall ac—
count for some of the residence
facilities on East Campus, West
Campus boasts Lee, Sullivan
and Bragaw halls, as well as the
recently opened Wolf Village
apartments. Central Campus
totals seven residence halls which
includes the Tri—Towers, Bowen,
Carroll and Metcalf. In the Tri—
Towers, all rooms are occupied
by coed undergraduate students
and have a suitesstyle layout.
The other part of Central

Campus is Tucker, Owen, Turl-
ington and Alexander residence
halls. In these dorms, students

have the option of a traditional
hallway—style housing where
each double room opens to a
common hallway, a layout that
appeals to Caitlin Daley, a junior
in textile engineering.

“1 love the hall style — it’s
great for meeting people. But I
dislike the no -air conditioning,”
she said.
Like their names indicate, all of

the Central Campus dorms are
located in prime to major class—
rooms and the Brickyard.

“It takes me five minutes walk—
ing to get to campus —— [my
dorm] is central to everything,”
Daley said.
Lee and Sullivan Halls are

suite-style dorms occupied by
coed undergraduates. Sullivan
houses the University Scholars
Village.

“I couldn’t have picked a better
place to stay,” freshman Shanta
Lightfoot said about Lee Hall.
According to Gay Perez, asso—

ciate director for West Campus,
because both Lee and Sullivan
Halls have living and learning
communities in them, “there is
less available space for new and
returning students.”
WolfVillage, the newest living

facility at N.C. State, also has liv-
ing stipulations attached.
“Wolf Village apartments

are only available to juniors,
seniors and graduate students,”
Perez said. “Based on feedback
from students, we determined
that there is a need to provide
[this] kind of living for juniors
and seniors.
Wolf Village consists of four

single bedrooms, two full bath-
rooms, a full kitchen, washer and
dryer units and a ceiling fan in

every room. Perez explained
that as students mature and
matriculate from college, they
will be moving into a different
kind of lifestyle. “Wolf Village
allows them to be a part of that
lifestyle, during their last two
years of college,” he said.
Wolf Village consists of four

single bedrooms, two full bath—
rooms, a full kitchen, washer and
dryer units and a ceiling fan in
every room.

“It is all the convenience of
off-campus living on campus
without the hassle,” Perez said.
Off—campus housing often

requires that residents sign 12-
month leases and find their own
roommates.
However, as Perez pointed out,

at Wolf Village “you can come
in as a single person, or as four
friends that want to live together.
You stay for the academic year
with a summer option and you
never have to worry about sub-
leasing.”
Other non—freshman stu—

dents like Brannon Foster, a
sophomore in psychology, said
they are happy in the more tra-
ditional units.

“I like living in Bragawbecause
there is a lot offreedom; it allows
me to be independent but the RA
is a resource and available When
needed,” Foster said.
Mark Clapp, a sophomore in

biomedical engineering, also
lives in Bragaw Hall on West
campus. Clapp says his No. 1
reason. for choosing Bragaw was
because ofthe size ofthe room.

“It’s also nice because it’s on
-West campus and you feel sort
of secluded from the academic
side of campus,” he said.

RACE
continued from page 1
experiences may be religious af—
filiations, clubs, outside activi—
ties or even volunteer services or
even race.”
Opinions on the subject vary a

great deal throughout the cam—
pus community.
While some students agree

that having all classes taught by
a professor of the same ethnic
background is fundamental to
the learning process, others feel
that it maybe more important in
some classes than others.

“It depends on the Course,”
Tyrone Cherry, a junior in
biology, said. “If it is a science
or math course it doesn’t really
matter, but in a class like history,
race relations or any humanity.
course, it may be better to have
an instructor or professor ofthe
same race.”
According to Cherry, students

can identifywith a teacher ifthey
are the same race.
The availability of minority

teachers appears to be an im—
portant issue — not only on
college campuses, but in the
public school system as well.
According to the NCDTF,

approximately 17 percent of
students in public schools are
black, While only six percent of
teachers are black.
This disproportion is even

greater in urban school systems,
where student bodies are nearly
100 percent minority and the
staff is predominately white.
“Under ideal circumstances,

the instructors’ teaching skills
combined with the student’s
commitment to learning should
be the primary factors affecting
student achievement,” said Pow-
ell. “In my opinion, when the
race ofan instructor is perceived
as the primary factor hindering
the learning process, then it is
either a matter ofteaching com-
petency, cultural insensitivity or
possibly racism.”

OVERHEARD

Do students learn better with teachers of the same ethnicity?

"Yes, because we relate better with
our own ethnic background.”
Dhiran Patel
Fr. First Year College

”I think they learn better in situations
they know they’re different from
because they’re prepared to learn
something new”
Katie Lowney
So. History Education

”I don’t think it really matters as long
as the professor knows what they’re
talking about.”
Felicia Berry
Fr. Middle School Math and
Science Education

”There could be barriers like language,
but i would think it's no big deal.”
Critter
Jr. Graphics Design

”As long as their accent isn’t too bad
[i don’t care] .”
Matt Foley
Jr. Mechanical Engineering
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King exemplifies what real men should be

As Martin Luther King Jr. Day
approaches on Monday, it is im-
portant for us all to not just ac-
knowledge the day or the dream,

but the man.
Martin Luther
King Jr. He was
more than just
a man with a
dream.
He was a

minister,
scholar, author
and motiva—
tional speaker.
King, most
importantly,
was an example

ofwhat a man should be within
society.

It is important to remember
strong men as King in our past to
understand the present. King pos-
sessed traits that I feel define what
true manhood is.
A man is...”one who defends,

serves and sacrifices” - Mumia
Abu Jamal. .
On his arrival toMontgomery,

passionate in the fight against in—
justice, King commented, “I can’t
take it lying down anymore. I have
got to stand up and lead humanity
where it needs to be going.”
King was a man of courage. He

had the courage to face the brutal
racial violence in Birmingham, the
mad dogs of Selma and the wild
animals ofCicero.
He had the courage to go to jail

during a time when many black
men were literally dragged out of
jail and lynched by mobs. King
served his people and sacrificed
his life striving for equality for his
people.
A man is not...being gangster or

making gangster music, being too
tough to cry, the clothes he wears
or the car he drives, abusing wom—
en, having the girlfriend with the
biggest breasts or behind to brag
about as a sexual object-resolving
conflict with violence, or one of
ignorance.

It is easy to let forms of media
depict what we as men should be
in society. It is easy to allow songs
to influence our ideas ofwhat men
should be within society, which is

Johnathan
Brunson
StaffColumnist

most often macho and hardcore.
Destiny’s Child feels that its song

“Soldier” represents the majority
ofwhat most women look for in a
man within society.

Its chorus states, “If his status
ain’t hood, I ain’t checking for
him, better be street if he looking
at me, I need a solider that ain’t
scared to stand up for me, known
to carry big things ifyou know
what I mean.”
This chorus can be taken to

mean so many things, but as a
young man challenging the status
quo, I take it to say a man better
be a gangster on the street corner
ready to shoot someone that in-
vades his territory.

I challenge this song, and I ask
myselfwhat are the young males
and females growing up thinking
manhood is about in society?
Are they growing up thinking

that a real man should be more
positive or negative?
Angie Stone counters this con-

ception of a male in her song
“Brotha,” where she voices, “He’s
misunderstood, some say that he’s
up to no good around the neigh—
borhood, but fo’ your information
— a lot ofmy brothers got educa-
tion (now check it) you got ya
Wall Street brotha, ya blue collar
brotha, you’re down for whatever
chilling on the corner brother, a
talented brotha, and to everyone
ofya’ll behind bars, you know that
Angie loves ya.” ‘
There are women who share

Stone’s progressive view ofwhat a
man should be within society.
“A man is one who loves the

Lord, not afraid to show his inferi-
or state parallel to God’s superior-
ity, a strong individual, respectful,
and preserves through pressure,”
said Jasmin Grant, a sophomore in
political science.
“A man is one who has a sense of

purpose in life, relationship with
God, knows where he is going, and
in general someone true to himself
and not afraid to stand up against
the status quo” Ngozie Motilewa, a
senior in chemical and biomolecu—
lar engineering, said.

E. Lynn Harris says being a man
means being honest with yourself,

facing who you are and being at
peace with that. King possessed
all three of these qualities, as well.
Just as Jesus Christ walked in the
streets defying the self- righteous
people who thought they were go-
ing to heaven by themselves, King
went into the streets and brought
the idea of church into the street.
He used religion for transforma-
tional purposes in the pursuit of
racial justice.
In regard specifically to man—

hood, King wrote, “The ultimate
measure of a man is not where he
stands in moments of comfort and
convenience, but where he stands
in times of challenge and contro-
versy.”
To every man reading this col-

umn, where do you stand in times
of challenge and controversy?
Do you crumble under pressure

or do you work better under pres-
sure?
We live in a society where we, as

men, are frequently measured by
our looks, the job we hold, status,
what we can buy, sex appeal or
what I call “the too tough to cry”
stereotype. As referenced in the
Bible, people are too inclined to
look at outward appearances when
trying to decide what a man is all
about.
My advice to males reading this

column is to be yourself and what
God desires you to be. Why fake
your life by hiding who you are?
Why die a copy when you were
made an original?
Too often within society, we as

men are followers and not leaders.
We follow other men for respect
and affirmation and forget God
during the process.
Being a man is one who follows

God. Only God’s standards can
give us peace, acceptance and the
discipline we can never acquire
from other people. That is what
our lives as men should be — lives
where we are all What we appear to
be and not a contradiction.
Does the life you live make

Christ’s death in vain?
Johnathan can be reached at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com

Viewpoint
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LESS MONEY

MORE PROBLEMS

OUR OPINION: THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS SLACK IN PROVIDING
ADEQUATE FUNDING FOR STUDENTS WHO CHOOSE TO PURSUE HIGHER
EDUCATION. ALL PARTIES DIRECTLY INVOLVED — STUDENTS, THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES AND THE STATE LEGISLATURE — MUST ALL DO THEIR OWN PARTS
TO MINIMIZE THE IMPACT ON STUDENTS. ‘

The Department of Education
plans to tighten eligibilty stan—
dards for Pell Grants next year.
This means less students receiving
money from the popular financial
program.
The Pell Grant first became avail—

able to all undergraduate students
in 1976 and has since been a
reliable source of financial aid for
lower—income families. This par~
ticular federal initiative has given
many students the opportunity of
higher education where there was
no possibility before.
Funding cuts will current and

prospective NC. State students
tremendously. Basically, current
students that receive Pell Grants
often also get state—funded, need—
based financial aid as part of their
aid package. Because Pell Grants
are getting cut, the state will have
to increase need—based funds to
make up for the difference. That
means prospective students will
not receive as much need-based
money— putting another finan—
cial hurdle in the way of deserving
students.
For each student, whether cur-

rently or potentially enrolled, to
get what he or, she deserves, the
state legislature needs to pass a $3
million increase in the budget
on top of the $8 million increase

. already on the table. The Board of
Governors is committed to doing
whatever it can to ensure that hap-
pens, but the decision is ultimately
in the General Assembly’s lap. It’s

imperative that this money comes
through. Students need to get the
opportunity for an education.
Funding and investing in educa-
tion is always necessary.
However, the state should not be

expected to cover the short-sight-
edness of the federal government
— which is what is happening.
Since the federal government can—
not provide the money, the state
must. The responsibility for pay-
ing for college is falling onto the
students more and more each year.
But as college tuition is on the rise
across the nation, lower—income
households are being priced out
from higher education. Pell grants
provide the opportunity to get
a degree without for people that
could not therwise' afford it.
As a possible remedy to rising

education costs, more specialized
programs, like Teaching Fellows,
which pay for college in exchange
for a certain amount of service
in a particular field, need to ex—
ist so students can pay for school
through other forms of service.
Deadlines are very important

now, since federal financial aid is
first come, first serve. Students that
apply for aid before March 1 can
optimize how much money they
can receive. This is critical because
the more students that apply, the
more money the university will
receive to support them financially.
And that is what is important

— educating as many people as pos-
sible

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief
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Greek image tarnished by select few bad apples

To those of us who are not Greek, never went
Greek, and don’t plan on becoming so, the news
of several N. C. State fraternitys’ “wrong doings”
comes as little or no surprise. _ ,

Yes, indeed, it’s unfortu—
nate, especially to those in
the Greek community. But
for the rest of us, before even
getting to college, we see
movies and TV shows por-
tray the common fraternity
and sorority stereotypes.
Some might say that in

TI‘EVOI‘ our current day, the negative
‘ Behar stereotypes of Greek life are
SraffCo/umnist: slowly expiring in the real

world, and that the good na-
ture ofleadership, friendship and service are the
only standards being practiced by these good—
standing members of the student community. I
do doubt, however, thatthis will be the last we
hear ofhazing rituals, selective membership and
a lack of good academic standing.
Although not all fraternities practice the bad

habits ofthe three recently suspended groups,
other habits they engage in allow them to join
in on the stereotypical mold of frat life. Granted

we have many different kinds of people within
our fraternities — there is almost a general style
among these groups that include but are not
limited to: polo and rolled button-up shirts,
croakies and shorts that seem a little too short
and perhaps a little tight-fitting to some.
Also interesting is that around the US, these

stereotypes are found at many major universi-
ties. The typical frat .boy has a certain image,
style and attitude.

If all these instances can be found across the
continent, what’s to stop the other characteriza—
tions of a fraternity from being true?
Some fraternities use Rush Week to gain pledg-

es’ trust and coax them into joining their broth-
erhood, without showing any signs of hazing or
negative rituals at all — until they have pledged.
These freshmen pledges, especially out— of—

state students far from home, find themselves
looking for friendship and acceptance on a new
campus with unfamiliar surroundings.
These attention-craving freshmen allow them-

selves to be victimized into abnormal behavior
merely to feel a part of something; to be popular.
Again, this is not always the case, although it is
part of the reason events like hazing occur.
For those that have parents or perhaps even

and will not be tolerated.

grandparents who were part of the Greek life,
many will tell you they were hazed at some
point, or did some hazing on their own.

It’s something that has been passed down
from generation to generation, which is probably
the root of its existence.
As far as nearly every major

university’s policy is con-
cerned, hazing is “illegal”
Of course you would think
that with what is at risk,
why would any brotherhood
practice such an activity? The
answer probably lies near the
other commonly practiced
college ritual of drinking.
Underage drinking is not only against Univer—

sity policy but against the law. Yet many students
still take part in this unlawful indulgence week
in and week out. Any viable solution may not be
able to stop the timeless rituals ofsome ofthese
frats, but what else is there to do?
This kind ofthing will just continue to be in

headlines every now and then, with some of us
in shock of how such brotherhood could be de-
stroyed. Others just pass it offbecause they have

“...these frater-
nities that don’t

haze, their reputa-
tion is harmed by
those that do.”

heard the same headline so many times before.
On another note, some ofthe hazing rituals

are very non-damaging to the recipients and .
involve minor tasks such as chores or designated
driving. These rituals that make a freshman feel
burdened are less hazing and more a matter of '

new members’ lack of senior-
ity. These new members are
granted fewer opportunities, or
perhaps more work.
Whatever it may be, to these

fraternities that don’t haze,
their reputation is harmed by
those that do. Though they
may look the same, and act the
same, not every fraternity ste—
reotype can be found in each.

As it is today, however, I see that the likelihood,
of such bad news pertaining to the Greek 'com-
munity inevitable either here or elsewhere across
the country.
But like many bad traditions in this nation,

without enough support and backing, such ritu—
als will continue to happen.
Trevor can be reached at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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Bogart’s is a popular bar and grill on Glenwood South known for its martinis and classic films that play on the inside walls of the restaurant.

Silver screen glam meets a night out

The atmosphere at Bogart’s
might be slightly upscale,
but there’s room forfun and
great drinks around this
20's themed bar.

Ashley Hink
Features Editor

The 1920s was an age of
glamour. Hollywood became
high—profile and the people
that created its landscape re-
defined class and style for an
enamored public.
The handsome men that

swept women offtheir feet
wore dashing suits and al-
ways seemed to have a glass of
brandy and cigar in hand. The
women who fell for them had
perfectly placed curls, milky
white skin and never seemed
to lack elegant evening gowns
for nights out on the town.
The classic beauty embodied

in those old black- and-white

films are a far cry from con—
temporary aesthetics of every-
day life, but its inspiration isn’t
far out of reach for in—the—
know social butterflies.
Bogart’s American Grill,

named after none other than
Humphrey himself, attempts
to take customers back to the
era of Hollywood glam.
When the lights dim for din-

ner, diners snug in their deep
black booths may View classic
films projected on the walls
and music fitting for the time
plays overhead.
Few collegians frequent

Bogart’s for the dining ex-
perience, however, as most
entrees are above $15 and the
atmosphere is far more upscale
than a nearby Bojangles’. Yet,
after the well— dressed, older
patrons sip their last martinis
and trickle out onto Glenwood
Avenue, the swanky restaurant
turns into a lively nighttime
destination.

Thursday through Saturday
nights, Bogart’s attracts an
impressive crowd of college
students, both young profes—
sionals and older people.
Trading in the music and

films for a live band and bright
lights, Bogart’s manages to
retain its class that appeals to
older crowds yet adopts the
liveliness that draws young
people too.
With local acts like the

Lounge Lizards and Crush
taking stage to cover a variety
of Rock and old-school R8(B
tunes, many people go to Bog-
art’s to pack the dance floor.
If nothing else, guests are

able to entertain themselves
with the hilarious range of
dancing styles and abilities
displayed on the dance floor.
In between sets, Bogart’s plays
Top—40 Rap. Couples in their
205 more or less grind away
while couples in their 403 and
503 awkwardly sway out of

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Martinis are the staple drink of Bogart's.
sync to the beat.
While the band and dance

is fun, Bogart’s is most known
for its bar and specialty
drinks. Surrounded by booths,
high tables and seemingly
adequate standing space, the
enormous circular bar be-
comes jam—packed with loud
patrons as the night progress—

es. Inevitably, getting a drink
becomes a survival—of—the—fit—
test competition.
Yet, the drinks might be

worth the wait. With more
than 20 specialty martinis
like the Fruit Salad and Green
Apple lolly Rancher, Bogart’s

BOGART'S continued page 6
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Keaton can’t save flat film
0 O_ White Nouse

CAST: Michael Keaton, Chandra West
DIRECTOR: Geoffrey Sax
Playing at: Crossroads 20, Brier Creek,
Carmike, Raleigh Grande, Mission Val—
ley, North Hills, Six Forks
**fififi

Miles Snow
Senior Stafi‘ Writer

White Noise, if nothing else,
is a reminder that Michael Ke-
aton still exists. This reminder
alone will warrant some admis—
sions from Keaton fans to see
this supernatural thriller no
matter how ludicrous it could
be. It is also safe to say that Ke—
aton is very much submerged
in his latest role as successful
architect Jonathan Rivers, who
has just lost his wife.

Unfortunately, the film
does not do Keaton, or any-
one one else for that matter,
any justice as far as their
acting credits.
The life of Jonathan Rivers

has become shattered due
to the unexplained disap—
pearance and death ofhis
wife, Anna (Chandra West).-
But Jonathan is eventu-
ally contacted by a man
(Ian McNeice), who claims
to be receiving messages
from his wife through Elec-
tronic Voice Phenomenon
otherwise known as EVP.
Through this anomaly, the
dead communicate with the
living through household
recording devices.

KEATON continued page 6

twig ”Eiéfiiéfi?

FOX SEARCHLIGHT PICTURES

Sex therapists aren’t such bad guys

Kinsey
CAST: Liam Neeson , Laura Linney
DIRECTOR: Bill Condon
PLAYING AT: Crossroads, Raleigh
Colony
****%

Miles Snow
Senior Staff Writer _

Men as diverse as Ray Charles
and Howard Hughes have got-
ten the good old silver screen
treatment this year. And for
good reason. They are larger—
lthan—life figures that compose
the kind of dreamy grandeur
movies were made for.

I say this because it seems
improbable that making a
movie about the pioneering sex
researcher Dr. Alfred Kinsey
would make for great cinema.

It does, though, and what
is even more surprising is the
film is very nonjudgmental.
The film traces Kinsey’s life

from childhood, where he be—
gan his scientific career by col—
lecting one million gall wasps.
This led to his teachings of the
wasps as a college professor at
Indiana University, which in
turn led Kinsey to explore hu-
man sexuality with as much
the same objectivity that he
had with the wasps.
Student questions about

reproduction and sexuality in
general, as well the lack of his
own knowledge of the subject
matter, especially during the
initial stages of his marriage,
is what brought Kinsey to the
forefront of his expansive re—
search ofhuman sexuality.

The film really hits its
stride with a scene that
shows Kinsey giving the in-
troductory lecture for a new
class on sex and making
bold assertions about sexual
behavior that were shocking
in 1947.
Director Bill Condon

(Gods and Monsters) films
these scenes with feelings of
amazement that soon lead
to a sort of embarrassment
of a subject people preferred
not to deal with in public.
Kinsey’s first book became

a best seller, rocketing him
to celebrity status, which
only hindered him due to
the attention of congressio—
nal witch-hunters who fig

KINSEY continued page 6

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
DRUMMER PASSES
Spencer Dryden, the famed

drummer from 1960’s Pop-
Psychedelic band Jefferson
Airplane, died Thursday from
a prolonged battle with colon
cancer. Dryden, 66, joined Jef—
ferson Airplane in 1966 for the
group’s breakthrough album
Surrealistic Pillow and the per-
formances at Woodstock and
the Monterey Pop Festival. He
took over for Skip Spence after
Jefferson Airplane’s manager
recommended him to the
group following seeing him
perform at a strip club in Hol—
lywood.

BEAN BACKWITH LOVE
Following a 15-month legal

battle after Courtney Love’s
overdose in October 2003,
Love won back custody of her
and Kurt Cobain’s 12-year-old
daughter Frances Bean Co-
bain. Love said she is cleaning
Up for the sake of her child,
and has defended her parent-
ing skills on Howard Stern’s
radio show and on ”The View.”
Frances was previously taken
away from Love shortly after
Vanity Fair published an article
in which the singer admit-
ted to using drugs during her
pregnancy.

TSUNAMI RELIEF TREND
. Incubus’ Make Yourself
Foundation will donate
$100,000 to the American Red
Cross Tsunami Relief Fund.
Celine Dion will donate the
proceeds of her Mother’s Day
performance of her Las Vegas
show to UNICEF to benefit
the relief effort. Keane has
joined the lineup for the Eric
Clapton-headlined tsunami
Victims benefit concert in
Wales along with Manic Street
Preachers, Badly Drawn Boy
and Snow Patrol.
Paul and Heather McCartney

are donating 1 million pounds
‘ (approximately $1.9 million)
to the International Rescue
Committee UK. as part ofa
British aid effort for victims of
the tsunami. Beck will perform
at the Music for Relief tsunami
aid benefit this Monday at Los
Angeles’ Wiltern Theatre, with
a lineup that includes Dave
Grohl, Eddie Vedder, Josh
Homme and Tenacious D.

CALENDAR FOR TONIGHT:

Thompson Theatre Studio:
”Jack and Jill" @ 8 pm.
Film openings:
“Coach Carter” ”Elektra” ”Rac-
ing Stripes” ”House of Flying
Daggers” and ”In Good Com-
pany”
The Brewery:
Ravel, The Sibling Project, Se-
dona, The Radio Silence and
Lobbyists @ TBA
Six String Cafe:
Jon Shain Trio and Rebecca
Lynne @ 8 pm.
The Pour House Music Hall:
Old Habits and The Recipe @
8 pm.
Lincoln Theatre:
Donna the Buffalo @ 8 pm.
Ruckus Pizza Bar:
My Cousin Skinny TBA
King's Barcade:
WKNC Double Barrel
Benefit ll @ 10:30 pm.

~Jake Seator
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Lovejoy, Ga native Michael Tolcher played the second part of the bill
Wednesday night at Disco Rodeo as a more hip opener for sweet-
heart-Pop vocalist Gavin DeGraw. Tolcher, who was discovered by
Dr. Mutulu Shakur — Tupac Shakur's father —- opened his one-hour
set as he and his band danced onto the stage to Snoop Dogg's recent
hit "Drop It Like It‘s Hot." Throughout the show, Tolcher played the
crowd pleaser with various interludes of conversation mixed in with
tracks from his album IAm. For the most part, Tolcher remained at-
tached to his guitar but when an opportunity for a 905 Hip—Hop cover
came around, he took full advantage and impressed the audience
with a cover of Tag Team's "Whoomp! (There It 15)." Despite being
hardly recognized by the crowd —- for the sheer fact that his music
hasn't Seen its due of mainstream success — Tolcher was able to
warm the crowd for what they came to see.

CHRIS REYNOLDS/TECHNICIAN
Following two long sets from Ingram Hill and Michael Tolcher, Gavin
DeGraw the most recent addition to the army that is Contempo-
rary Pop-Rock took the stage with quite a scream of relief from his
fans. As he made his way through a set comprised of songs from his
debut LP Chariot as well as several covers, the squeals from the girls
around signaled that the crowd was made up primarily of younger
—- most likely pre-teen — females. The high-pitched screams reached
deafening levels when DeGraw reached the point in his show when
he performed the‘chart-topping hit single and One Tree Hilltheme
song "I Don't Wanna Be." DeGraw closed his set with an impressive
encore of all cover tunes, including one of Marvin Gaye's "Let's Get Iton."

BOGART'S
continued from page S

knows how to shake up a great
cocktail.
For those who can’t quite

swallow the 87—8 tasty drinks,
draft beers are 332-4 and bucket
beers at the entrance are $3.
Grabbing a Miller Lite and
escaping to the less-populated
patio might not be glamorous,
but on Bogart’s busy nights, it’s
sometimes the best option.
For bar goers that like a little

change of scenery, the $5 cover
at Bogart’s also allows admis-
sion at the trendy Red Room
and Hi-5 sports bar. The best
time for the ladies to frequent
Bogart’s is on Thursdays for
half—price drinks and no cov-

Bogart's American Grill
510 Glenwood Ave.
Atmosphere: Up—scale retro
Crowd: 20’s through people that look
like your parents
Music: Live cover bands
Prices: A bit steep; $7 to 8 for martinis
and an average $3 for beer

ers.
Keep in mind to dress nice
— some men go in slacks and
colorful button—up shirts, and

, the ladies are often dressed to
impress.
With a live band, great drink

list and colorful crowd that
spans a number of generations,
Bogart’s is a classy but slightly
pricy step—up from typical
bars. It might not be quite like
the glamorous 205, but Bogart’s
would do Humphrey proud;

KINSEY
continued from page

ured that his sex theories were
somehow linked with Commu—
nist conspiracy. ,

It is clear that this movie
wants to portray Kinsey as
the ideal scientist and any—
thing-but-ideal socialite. Liam
Neeson provides this clarity
in his bravura performance
-—— his most fully realized since
Schindler’s List. Neeson is char—

ismatic in a starchy way; he
is able to penetrate the truth
about the sex lives ofthe people
he encounters because he tends
to disregard human feeling all
together at times.
The only person who can deal

with this impossible man is his
wife who is brought to vivid
life by Laura Linney (You Can
Count on Me) who also hap-
pens to carry some of the films
funniest lines. Neeson and
Linney, together, bring Kinsey
its class.

KEATON
continued from page 5

Rivers is naturally skepti—
cal ofEVP at first, but he soon
becomes convinced of the
messages’ validity, and ends up
becoming obsessed with trying
to contact his wife on his own.
His explorations into EVP and
the accompanying supernatu—
ral messages unwittingly open
a door to another world, allow—
ing the unexpected into his life.
The biggest problem with

White Noise is not in concept,
but in the banal script that is
about as flat as a bad soda. De-
spite the good intentions from
the main characters, the mo—
tivations never seem credible.
Why is the tormented Rivers so
quick to drop his skepticism of
EVP? How can he quit his day

job to totally emerse himself
in EVP exploration? And why
does character actress Deborah
Kara Unger (The Game), who
plays another EVP addict and
friend of Rivers, always play
creepy, mysterious women?
These are questions that are

never taken into account, and
the already nebulous material
surrounding the story becomes
less interesting as the movie
progresses to an unintention—
ally comical climax.
Keaton m‘akes the film watch—

able to an extent. Jonathan
Rivers becomes increasingly
obsessive about listening and
deciphering these strange mes—
sages. And Michael Keaton,
whose best creations included
Batman and Beetlejuice, slips
into the obsessive edge natural—
ly. But not even his efforts can
block out all this bad noise.

ports Features ‘

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN‘
Sophomore Engin Atsur wrestles the ball away from Duke's Sean Dockery during Thursday’s night’s loss to the Devils at the RBC Center.

BBALL
continued from page 8

digits,” junior Ilian Evtimov
said.
Duke managed to stay close

thanks to contributions from
unlikely players. The Devil’s
usually dominating com—
bination of Williams, 1.].
Redick‘ and Ewing combined
to shoot just 3—of-ll in the
half, but little-known David
McClure and Lee Melchionni
combined to go a perfect 5—
of—S. Freshman reserve De-
Marcus Nelson also added
six points.
Considering how well the

Pack played, Grant agreed
that the score was much
closer than it should have
been at halftime.

“I thought at the half, ‘We
are only up three points?”
Grant said.
Whatever momentum State

may have been created in the
first 20 minutes vanished
quickly in the second half.
Duke started feeding Wil—
liams inside, and State could
find no solution. Williams
picked up his third foul early
in the half, but State was un—
able to get the big man in any
deeper foul trouble, a strategy
that was instrumental in the
Pack’s four-point win over
the Devils last year.

. “It was tough because you
didn’t know if the referees
were going to call it or not,”
Evtimov said. “One time they
call a little touch and another
time they let him play.”
A three—point lead became

a five-point deficit in a flash.
Williams scored 18 points in
the second half, and when
State attempted to double
team the big man, he found
the open cutter for easy lay-
ins. .

“He caused us a lot of prob-
lems,” State coach Herb Sendek
said. “Even when other guys
scored, it could be traced to
him.”
If it wasn’t Williams on the

inside, it was Ewing on the out—
side. The senior guard seemed to
have an answer for every attempt
State made at a comeback, and
the Pack kept falling farther and
farther behind. ,
“Ewing played great tonight,”

Krzyzewski said. “He showed
an emotion that I really liked.
If there was one guy out there
tonight that made us go, it was
him.”

' But for State, there was no one
to make the team go. Senior cen-
ter Jordan Collins hit a 3 -pointer
to cut the lead to five with 4:50
left in the game, the closest the
Pack would get to a comeback.
The four—game losing streak is

State’s longest since 1999-2000
season, when the Pack lost seven
straight games.
The frustration, that just keeps

piling up as well, with the next
chance to exercise the demons
Sunday night against No. 8
Georgia Tech.
“Whateverwe had,” Grant said.

“We lost it.”
DUKE 86, N.C. STATE-74

DUKE Min FG FT R A F PtsRedick 35 1-5 6-6 7 2 2 8Ewing 38 4-12 7-8 3 4 17Melchionni 25 6-9 1-2 2 0 5 16'Dockery 26 1-1 0-0 3 2 2 2Williams 32 8-12 6-6 6 1 3 22McClure 11 2-2 2-2 2 0 O 6Nelson 28 5-11 3-5 4 0 3 15Davidson 1 0-0 0-0 0 0 O 0Johnson 4 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0
Totals 200 27-52 25-29 28 9 21 86
NCSU Min FG FT R A F PtsEvtimov 20 1-6 2-2 3 O 4 4Bennerman 34 7-10 4-4 4 2 2 20Atsur 37 3-8 0-0 1 3 2 7Hodge 38 3-10 7-10 6 4 4 13Brackman 25 2-5 5-7 4 1 4 9Grant 16 4-7 1-1 2 0 O 9Watkins 8 2-4 0-0 0 2 2Collins 16 2-6 0—0 1 1 4 5Simmons 6 1 2 0 0 0 2 1 2
Totals 200 25-58 19-24 21 15 23 74
Duke 38 48 - 86
N.C. State ‘ 41 33 - 74

WILLIAMS
continued from page 8

in the first half and picking
up two early fouls, Williams
torched the Pack after inter—
mission, scoring 18 of his
game—high 22 points in the
second half to close out the
game.
“We knew that they were

going to come out and go to
Williams, because they didn’t
really go to him in the first
half,” State freshman Gavin
Grant said. “We tried as best
we could to get in front of
him.”
But State couldn’t find

an answer. The Wolfpack
would never recover after
Duke grabbed its first lead of
the night with four minutes
in the second half. While
State failed to find a consis-
tent offensive presence, Duke
looked to Williams time and
time again.
Williams was also produc—

tive from the free—throw line,
going 6 -for- 6, while the Blue
Devils shot 86 percent from
the line on the night.
The Duke defense clamped

down on the State offense
in the second half after giv—
ing up 41 points and several
inside baskets early in the
game. Williams’ defense on
State junior Ilian Evtimov
was a big reason for the mo-
mentum swing.

“I know he [Evtimov] likes
to penetrate and drive. I don’t
think he had any drives in the
game when I was guarding
him,” Williams said.
Evtimov finished with four

points on 1-for-6 shooting
from the field one year after
gaining the upper hand over
Williams and the Devils in
State’s 78—74 win over No.
1 Duke last February. Evti-

move finished that game with 15
points, nearly all ofthem coming
in the paint and in teh presence
ofWilliams.
Williams didn’t dominate the

post game by himselfon Thurs—
day night. He‘ had a counterpart
— freshman DeMarcus Nelson.
Despite being six inches short-

‘ er than the 6-foot—9 Williams,
Nelson consistently found open
lanes to the basket en route to
scoring 15 points. The under-
sized freshman wrecked havoc
on the defensive end as well,
pulling down four rebounds in
28 minutes of action. Nelson
said he didn’t try to force any-
thing, but kept finding ways to
exploit the Wolfpack defense on
the evening.

“I saw the openings, hit the
crease hard to the basket and
just made some plays,” Nelson
said. “I just took what the defense
gave me, and they came up and
tried to take away my shot in the
second halfafter I made a couple
of 33. I went around them and
was able to get to the key.”
The game ended the way it

began, with solid ball move-
ment that led to touches in the
low post.
But in the first half it was

State that was moving the ball
and producing easy baskets in
the paint.
The Pack scored its first eight

points down low, which included
a high—flying, one-handed dunk
by Cameron B'ennerman over
Williams to jump out to an
early 6—2 lead.
Williams and Nelson didn’t use

flash, but instead used physical
play that was too overwhelming
for the State defense.
“Everything that we wanted

was there,” Nelson said. “It was
just a matter of time before we
got it. We just wanted to be
poised and in the second half
we continued to do what we
were doing.”
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Stephenson said. “They have
10,000 people every meet. They
out—seat their men’s basketball
team with gymnastics.”
“We’ll go down there and it

will be a blast because of the
crowd,” he said.
State and UNC don’t see that

turnout of fans at their home
meets, but gymnastics is start-
ing to become more popular

shooting guard Marquetta Dick-
ens said.
“What impresses me most is

how she quickly took on the role
of head coach and she’s always
positive,” she said. “Because of
her we’ve been more intense at
practice this week, because we
know that’s how [Yow] would
want us to practice.”
Before tonight’s game, the

. \ Sports

GY
continued from page 8

GLANCE
continued from page 8Wolfpack Weekend

Swimming & Diving the team, and I just felt like I was
just supposed to be part of this
team because I really enjoyed
it,” Bachman, a Pennsylvania
native, said. “The weather was
really nice, too.”
State also receives recognition

active coach, Glance will be act—
ing out the role of her teenage
mentor, leading the program that
she looked up to as a child.

“I’ve known about Kay Yow
since I was 13 years old, when
N.C. State basketball was ‘it’

Next Game: at Maryland today and tomorrow
Both the men and women will compete this weekend as part ofa four-team meet that includes the Terrapins, Pittsburgh and Vil-
lanova.The Pack had a month-long hiatus over the break, but will
look to regroup as the teams have a little more than a month until
the ACC Championships. when it travels to different ven- among high schoolers in North for women’s basketball,” Glance first 4,000 fans in attendance

ues for a meet. This season, the Carolina, gymnasts say. said. “I always thought she will receive pink wristbands in
Wrestling Pack wrll travel to Athens, Ga. “There’s going to be a lot ofta1~ seemed like a really great person, support of breast cancer aware-

and Berkely, Calif. to compete
against two top-10 programs
in Georgia and California. Ste~
phenson said the team is looking
forward to the meets because of

ness. The team will also trade
in their normal white Shoelaces
for pink ones, and visiting North
Carolina will wear pink ribbons
on their shorts to honor Yow.
Yow originally told her team

about the disease in December,
but waited until Sunday before
deciding to take time off.

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

ent coming up in the next couple
of years, and if they recruit in—
state more then the coaches are
going to see that,” Steinback said.
“Right now [North Carolina] is
not really known for putting out
very many great collegiate girls,
but that’s eventually going to
change.”

but as a kid you think that about
a lot of people. But then I grew
up and all of it was true. She re—
ally is this great person everyone
talks about.”
But even as Yow provided the

example for her, Glance is also
the great person that her team
looks up to as well, sophomore

Next Game: at Illinois, Saturday at noon
Fresh off two wins at the N.C. State duels last weekend, the Pack
prepares for a daunting challenge when it goes on the road tomor-
row tO face No. 3 Illinois. The Fighting Illini are a perfect 15-0 going
into the contest. State has already faced No.6 Lehigh earlier in the the large attendance and livelyseason and will host Nebraska next weekend as part of its grueling

. out of conference schedule <31'0st-
” ' “The crowd at Georgia is one of-COIVIPILED BY AUSTIN JOHNSON the best in the country,” Coach

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 .2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
' Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

WOL-FPACK BIRTHDAYS
Happy 21st Jessica AnnPaddock, Finally! No MoreGetting Arrested Love, YourGirlfriends.

BOOKS
TEXTBOOKS - Buy/Sell/TradeGet $$$ - List unwanted booksWWW.QUEUEB.COM

TICKET
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

HOMES FOR RENT
3BD/3BA 1550 sq ft. near Cen—tennial Campus on Wolfline.Frpl, Large pvt deck, plenty ofstorage, fenced yard, animalsallowed. 2601 Sierra Drive27603 919—247—9522
DRIVE TO NCSU/DOWNTOWN.Houses for rent Off LakeWheeler. 3805 from $900,4BDsfrom $950. Pets welcome. Call625-1715 for amenities anddetails.
A MUST SEE!2600 sqft 3BD/2 BA, $790/mo +FREE month,W/D,full basment(for rec room), close tO NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919-606—3439
Near NCSU. Across from LakeJohnson.38R/2.SBA house.Call919-329-3047.
4 BD/2 BA house for rent-Walking distance to NCSU.Sun-room, large deck/patio.Laundry-room w/ W/D.$1200/month. Flexible terms.919-414—7585.
Near NCSU, 330, 1300 sq.ft.,private yard, patio, greenhouse,and garage. Stonefire Place.Walk to Flea Market. $795/mo.Call Vann 552-8517
4BR home 2 miles from cam-pus w/ 2-car garage, deck,fireplacetile, hardwood floors,W/D, basement. TrailwoodHills Subdivision near Tryon/Gorman $1600/mo utilities.622—1 480. Available 5/22
Close to NCSU (2417 LaurelFalls). 4BD/3.5BA Garage,fireplace, single family.$1350/mo. Call Phoenix Real-ity: 467—4596.
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed-room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783—9410. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com
Rent Special $975/month or$250/room.6-12 month lease.4BD/4BA Home Sweet HomeRealty. 5538350.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Near NCSU, 2 minute walkto Belltower; private home;private entrance; free utilities;h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;free parking; $250/mo; call828—2245
4BR/4BA Universtiy Oaks.Minutes from Campus. PrivateBath and large walk-in closetper bedroom. Appliances,Patio, Balcony. Cablevision,phone, Internet per room.$225/month. Call: 787—1 076.
Wolf Creek furnished apart-ment. Close to campus, onWolfline. SSOO/mo. utilities

,.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

included. Call Geoff at 919-332-0089.
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Water furnished. 1800 sq.feet.$1000/mo. 424-8130.
Studio Apartment for rent indowntown Cary. iBD/1 BA,$600/mo, utilities included.Call Chris 616-5900.

ROOMMATEs WANTED
Housemate Needed2 grad students seek 1M/F toshare brand new 3 bedroomcondo on Tryon and LakeWheeler. Rent $375/month.Call 805—433-3585.
Roommate needed to share33D apartment. $375/mo. - allutilities included. If interestedcontact 559-5710.
Female Roommate neededfor master suite in BED/258Atownhome. $450/mo + 1/2util., fully furnished with ga-rage.On Neuse River and FallsLake. Call 919-601-6680
Responsible, Non-Smoker Fe-male Roommate Needed for3BD/2BA Condo at TrailwoodHeights. $460/mo, utlities in-cluded. Call Brad 832-3500
Newly Remodeled 2BD House.$300/mo + 1/2 utilities. Wire-less DSL, Security System, FullyFurnished, 13x14 Bedroom,Near Downtown, on CAT Line.CallTony 548-361 3
Available for Spring Semester.2 rooms available in 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh-speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$300—325/mo, utilities includ-ed.CallTom-868—1777. ~

ROOM FOR RENT ~
Near NCSU, Lakepark, PrivateBedroom and bath, $325includes Water, power andphone. Wired on broadbandEthernet network. 851-8330or 264—3975.
Lake Park Condo Rooms forRent. 3 female rommateswanted. Private bath,internet/cable. All appliances andamenities. New carpet. $275per individual lease. Call 919-233-8624/919-272—1706
Sublease private IBR/BA in 3bedroom apartment. Includesfurniture+utils, pool, free tan-ning,NCSU shuttle,fitness cen-~ ter,game-room,and computerlab. Call 638-0369.
Fully furnished 1BD w/ privatebath at Village Green Apts.$375/mo, includes all utilities.Call Desiree, 336—255-8076 ordcmittma@ncsu.edu

CONDOS FOR RENT
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.5BA,All appliances,W/D, 1450 sq.ft.,Price Reduced! Call 876—1443for more information or visitwww.dickson-properties.com
BBD/ZBA Near NCSU off Line—berry Drive. W/D included,GasFireplace, Community Pool. 6month lease available. 772-2074 or 524-5732.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM—MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save qas, tick-

PARKING FOR RENT

ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919821-7444 or register online atwww.valparlccom

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
On Wolfline spacious 38D 38ATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427—3590 or469-4545

HELP WANTED
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:_www.ncsu.edu/dss/genera|/employmenthtml. 515-7653
Tumbling Instructor Needed.Must be able to spot all skilllevels. Must be certified.Call Phillip at 369—3296
Need outgoing, attractive fe-males 21 & up for promotionalmarketing on premises withwell known Brewing Co. $20/hr.emai| resume and photo totbodenhamer@teament.com
Cheerleading InstructorNeeded for All-Start Gym.Must have resume. Call Phillipat369—3296
Please Help! $10-for-12 Me-dium Pizzas at Pizza Hut whenyou buy1 large.No expiration.Money goes to help cancerpatients. Please call 919—389-4130.
Get paid to play! The South-west Wake YMCA is lookingfor energetic, and mature posi—tive role models. P/T positionsavailable in our after schooland tutorial programs—in lo-cal elementary schools (nearNCSU). Flexible schedule andgreat work atmosphere. Infocall 657-9622.
Network while you work.A fun,fast-paced, varied job that al-lows you to meet the contactsyou'll need to get ahead. SavviFormalwear, Denise 961 —3450
PT Counter Clerk Neededll af-ternoons 3—7, some Saturdays8am—2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope'sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
N.C. MOUNTAIN DUDE RANCHJOBS- Full-time/ Summer 2005.Need Wranglers, Food Service,Housekeeping.CaIl Rex or Mikeat 1-800-651-4510.Website:www.clearcreekranch.comEmail:ccrdude@prodigy.net
Clothing Wholesaler is seekingto fill part-time warehouse po-sitions. Very close to campus,we Offer regular raises and theability to create your own workschedule around classes.Job Requirements:You must be able to lift 70pounds. Your own, dependabletransportation' Ability to work 15 hrs perweek minimum.Sheehan Sales hours ofopera—tion are 8:30-5:30 M-TH and 8:30-5:OO on Friday. Please do notcall unless you qualify for thepoistition on all 3 counts. Weprefer responses by email: sheehansales@sheehansales.orgto express interest in the job.Please include a schedule ofthe times you would be ableto work. Leave a phone num-ber and the best time for us tocall you for a phone interview.lfyou cannot email us,cal| 919-861-0114and leave your name,phone number and best timefor us to reach you.

HELP WANTED

Part—time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
West Durham animal hospitalnow seeking PT help for all po«sitions. Apply in person at 3301Old Chapel Hill Road. Direc-tions at www.triang|evet.com
GET PAIDTO EXERCISE!Runners needed to deliver adsin Wake County. Need reliabletrnsprt. Call for details 919—264-6370 ,
CHICK-FlL-AATNORTH HILLSCustomer service positions 1 1-2, lunch shift Flexible schedule,team environment, and freelunch included. Wages $9/hr.Apply in person at Chick-fil-ain North Hills.
Molecular Biologist (Job Ref-erence: MB/TH)****You mustreference Job reference codewhen applying****
Responsible for the designand implementation of ap-propriate cloning strategiesto create expression vectorsfor production of novel pro-teins and screening of ourstrain collection for genes ofinterest.
Strong background in molecu-lar biology. MS. in molecularbiology or a related disciplinewith at least 2 years of ex-perience or BS in molecularbiology or related disciplinewith 4 years of experiencein a‘resear'ch laboratory. Ex-perience with basic cloning‘ techniques as well as proteinexpression and characteriza-tion is a must. Must be famil—iar with manipulation of DNAand protein sequences usingstandard software packages(e.g.VectorNTl,CloneManager).Work experience with DNAhybridization methods as wellas Western blots is a plus.Mustbe a self starter that is able towork well independently withminimal supervision. Mustpossess good judgment andstrong problem-solvingskills.
We Offer competitive salaries,excellent benefits and an at—tractive stock option plan.
To apply, please email re-sume with job referencecode in subject line Tocareers@athenixcorp.comor send to Athenix Corp.,Human Resources, PO. Box110347, Research TrianglePark, NC 27709-0347. EOE,www.athenixcorp.com
DOMINO'S PIZZA of Caryseeks outstanding drivers! $8-$15/hr! Reliable transportationand great attitude a must! Lis-ten to the radio while workingin an upscale area! Call or stopby one of our Cary/Morrisvillestores to submit an application.Tryon Rd 235—0808/MaynardRd 469-1 1 1 S/Chatham SL467-‘4222/Chapel Hill Rd.319-7000.This is the perfect part-time (orfull—time) college job!
Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 StarQuality Child Care Center isseeking part time Mon-Friafternoon help. Interestedapplicants call 467—1 112.
TUTORIAL SERVICE hiringBiology, Economics, Chemis—try, Physics, English, Spanish,French,Math and Education tu—tors.Juniors, Seniors, and GradStudents. 3.0GPA and aboverequired. 6—15hours/wk. $19-$21/ teaching hour. 847-2109.Please leave a message withname. maior and phone num-

HELP WANTED
ber (repeat name and phonenumber for clarity).
Host/Hostess for upscalerestaurant, PT evenings/weekends, apply in person,2-5pm. Glennwood Grill,Glen-wood at Oberlin. ,
Get paid to play! Then CentralYMCA is currently hiring forthe following positions: afterschool counselors, weightroom attendants, lifeguards,gymnasium attendants,administration, bus driversand group fitness instructors.Applications are now beingaccepted at 1601 HillsboroughStreet. Call 832-YMCA for moreinformation.
Experienced babysitterneededto watch 3yrold twin girls MWFafternoons. Convient to NCSUand Cary, flexible schedule.Must provide references, havetransportation and good driv—ing record. Call 828-3449
Female housekeeper neededfor fun young couple's large,beautiful home. Cleaning,Laundry,~running errands,etc.Must love pets.Close to campus. $1012/hourwith experience. Looking forlong-term employment. Excel-lent benefits. Please call919-696-4387
P/T law office assistant: Filing,running errands and answer-ing telephones. Must havegood academic and drivingrecord. Flexible hours. CallWake Family Law Group832—1099
Temporary position for aninitial period of 3 months.Job responsibilities: Cloninginsecticidal genes and over-expressing them in bacteria,determining the level of activ-ity Of the resulting proteins; ,producing mutants of toxic 3proteins and testing them forimproved activity.Required skills and experience:Scientist with a strong back—ground in molecular biology.MS. degree with at least 2subsequent years of experi-ence in a research laboratory,or 8.5. degree with at least 4subsequent years of experi-ence in a research laboratory.Experience: cloning genes andexpressing proteins in bacteria;purifying and assaying affinity—tagged proteins; SDS-PAGEand western blotting. Profi-ciency with sequence analysissoftware such as VectorNTl orCloneManager. The individualmust be detail-oriented andable to handle multiple tasksefficiently.We offer a competitive com-pensation and a stimulatingand team-oriented environ-ment.To apply, please email resumewith job reference codeMB/TK in subject line tocareers@athenixcorp.com orsend to Athenix Corp., HumanResources, PO. Box 110 347,Research Triangle Park, NC27709-0347.
EOE, www.athenixcorp.com
WEB APPLICATION DEVEL-OPER full—time position forMay 2005Computer Science degreegraduate. Applicants need tobe able to work 15-20 hoursperweek now until graduation,then full-time thereafter. eWebDesigns is a rapidly growingweb development companylocated in the Cameron Villagearea of Raleigh, NC. Apply nowat www.ewebusa.com/jobs
Part-time position availablefor students interested inbaby-Sit position. Monday 3:30-7z30andWednesday 3:307:00 (can be flexiblel.Must have

ACROSS1 Batted one’seyes, e.g.8 Meteorologicalconditions15 Newman of“SNL”16 Otologicalproblem17' Forsake18 lmpracticalvisionary19 Hunting dog. 20 Toothlikeprojection21 18-wheeler22 Swiss painterPaul23 Anchored26 Go out with27 Dufy or Walsh29 Duran Duransong31 Employ34 Montana city36 Boredom40 “DO You Knowthe Way to __?"42 Flabbergast44 Perplexed45 Scoundrel47 “_ the wind andnothing more"
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60 Garbo or Borg,e.g.62 Keyed up65 “The FourSeasons” star67 Drs.’ group68 Pea holder

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED . SPRING BREAK

own transportation, reliable amust. Pay negotiable. DurantTrails area 846-7013 Holly.Leave message.
Part—time sales wanted. Look—ing for professional to assistwith sales and upkeep ofretail store. Pay $8/hr with bo-nus opportunities. Call Amy247~4120.
Babysitter needed for 17moold child for minimum 1.5days/week. Referencesneeded, must be non-smokerand English speaker. Close tocampus. Call 661-7805, beginimmediately.
Near NCSU I! Part time frontcounter person. Responsibil-ties are answering phones,computer entry, customercounter assistance, filing.Work hours M-F 12:30 PM to5:30 PM. Pay $9.00 hr., contactMr. Menard at 828—5464.

. Waitstaff all shifts. Scooter'sGrill and Bar, 1911 Sego Ct,N. Raleigh. Call after 1pm.954-2171.
Gymnastics instructors andtumbling instructors needed.Experience required. Cheerbackground a plus. Flexiblehours. Excellent hourly rate.Call 878-8249
Experienced Rider needed tohelp school young horses.BarnHelp needed to feed, groomhorses, clean-stalls, turnouts,misc., Knightdale off 64E,$6/hr,(919) 217-2410.

RUN ATTOP OF SECTIONBARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Web programmer/developerwith excellent graphic designSkills needed for medical web-site. $13/hr. Please fax resume,listing links to previous work toErin at 846-9066.

NOTICES ‘
Get your lifeguard certification.The Central YMCA is offering alifeguarding certificationcourse, February 1— March 31Tu/Th, or April 4-May 18 MM,6:15-9:30 PM, skipping springbreak week. $150 (members),$200 (non-members). ContactWes Hall S82-2269,wes.hall@ymcatriangleorg

SPRING BREAK
#1 Spring—BreakVacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re-ceive Free Meals & Parties. RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertours.com
Spring Break Specials! PanamaCity & daytona 7 Nights,6 FreeParties $159lCancun,Jamalca,Acapulco, Nassau $499 Includ-ing Air! Bahamas Cruise $299!SpringBreakTraveI.com 1-800—678-6386

Spring Break 2005.Travel withSTS,America's #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call fordiscounts: 800-648—4849 orwww.ststravel.com.
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise5 Days $299! Includes meals,parties with celebrities as seenon real world, road rules, bach-elor! Award winning company!SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800-576-6386
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Schedule
Men’s Basketball vs. Georgia Tech, 1/16, 5:30
Women’s Basketball vs. UNC, 1/14, 8:30
Men’s Tennis at ACC Indoors, 1/14-16
Swimming & Diving at Maryland, 1/14-15
Track 8r Field at VT Invite, 1/ 15
Wrestling at Illinois, 1/15

Scores
Duke 86, Men’s Basketball 74

TECHNICIAN

irritates

The Wolfioack couldn’t hang on to
a halftime lead, falling the Blue
Devils and extending the team’s
losing streak to four games.

Austin Johnson
Sports Editor

The losses keep mounting while the
frustration keeps rising.
The fourth straight loss for NC

State came Thursday night, when the
Wolfpack let a halftime lead against
No. 5 Duke disintegrate away in front
of a sold—out RBC Center crowd, fall-
ing 86 —74.

“It’s been a frustrating season,” senior
Julius Hodge said.
The frustration showed during the

second half, when Hodge made sev-
eral costly turnovers, allowing Duke to
build on its lead. Blue Devil guard Dan—
iel Ewing smothered many of Hodge’s
penetration attempts, and State’s senior
leader often found himself in the lane
with nowhere to go. He finished the
game just 3—of—10 from the field and
committed five turnovers.
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski praised

Ewing’s defensive efforts, saying the
plan was to give Hodge the outside
shot but stop his penetration.
“Julius isn’t hitting from the outside,”

Krzyzewski said.
While Hodge had only two points in

the first half, the Wolfpack (10-5, 0-2
ACC) came out with a flurry oftransi—
tion baskets and defensive plays that
had Duke (12-0, 2—0) struggling on
both ends ofthe floor.
Junior Cameron Bennerman started

the game by scoring nine ofthe team’s
first 13, including a rim—rattling dunk
over Duke’s Sheldon Williams on a
breakaway early in the contest.
Bennerman took the ball down from

the wing and rose, seemingly hanging
in the air forever until he threw the
ball down over the outstretched arm
ofWilliams. He finished the game with
a team-high 20 points.

“I played a good game but I still don’t
feel like I’ve shown everything that I
can do.” Bennerman said. “But that will
come with time.”
Freshman Gavin Grant gave the team

a lift off the bench in the first half as
well, scoring seven consecutive points
-- highlighted by an alley-oop dunk
from Bennerman.
Despite what seemed like a dominat-

ing first halffrom State, the scoreboard
showed only a three-point lead for the
home team at halftime.
“We should have been up by double

BBAll continued page 6

Spits

' J’EFF’R’EEVEAS/‘TECHNlCIAN
Senior Julius Hodge goes up for a jumper against Duke's Daniel Ewing in Thursday’s 86—74 loss.

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor

Shelden Williams slowly
emerged from his post—
game shower, moving mat—
iculously towards his locker.
The dominant big man took
several minutes putting on a
T—shirt and black basketball
shorts before carefully sitting

down on an idle chair.
Williams’ movements

weren’t quick and his voice
was soft spOken, but mo—
ments before he was anything
but quiet, propelling Duke to
86—74 victory over NC. State
with a dominanting second—
half post presence.
“In the second half I got

it going a little bit, and they

Duke inside game too much

kept going to me and fortu-
nately we came out with a
win,” Williams said. “I feel
like every time I’m on the
court that my team knows
that if I get the ball, I’m
going to make something
happen.”
After taking only two shots

WILLIAMS continued page6

The number of games
State has lost in a row, its
longest losing streak since
the 1999-2000 season.

4

percentages.

15
Percentage points
difference in State’s first~
and second-half shooting

18

Williams, the game’s
difference-maker.

Second—half points for
Duke big man Sheldon

31
Combined point total for
the unheralded Duke duo
of Lee Melchionni and
Delviarcus Nelson.
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RAY BLACK lll/iECHNlClAN
Coach Kay Yow will miss the next two games with a recurrence of
breast cancer. Associate head coach Stephanie Glance (right) will
lead the team starting tonight against arch—rival Carolina.

Glance takes

control of Pack

Interim head coach Stephanie Glance will guide the Pack
against the Tar Heels tonight leading theprogram she
looked up to as a child

Ian Jester
Senior Staff Writer

Fifteen games into this
~season’s slate, NC. State
returns home tonight fol—
lowing a span in which five
of its last six games were on
the road. State lost two games
in that stretch, but its players
learned late Sunday afternoon
they could lose more than just
a game.
They could lose Coach Kay

Yow.
The players might have

seen it coming, as Yow told
the team about her recur-
rence of breast cancer before
Sunday.
“[Coach Yow] told us be-

fore practice one day,” guard
Kendra Bell said. “It Was an
emotional day at that; we were
all surprised at the news. But
she was strong, and she made
us feel very confident that she
would get better.”
Yow officially left the team

this past Sunday after a loss
at Clemson to receive treat-
ment for her breast cancer
recurrence, originally di—
agnosed1n 1987. Assuming
head— coaching duties this
week and for the duration of
Yow’s two— game absence is
associate head coach Stepha~
nie Glance.
An 11—year Pack sideline

veteran, Glance graduated
from Rollins College with a
bachelor’s degree in English,
at a time when she seemed
destined to enter a practice
quite different from coach-
ing.

“I originally wanted to go to
law school,” she said. “When
I got to my senior year I de—
cided that I didn’t want three

Honoring Coach Yow
Coaches, players and fans will show
their signs of support to women’s
basketball coach Kay Yow, who is
missing two games with a recurrence
of her breast cancer, during the game
against UNC tonight.

‘ ' The first4,000fansin attendance
will be given a pink wristband in
support of break cancer awareness.

‘ Carolina players will wear pink rib-
bons on their shorts to‘honor coach
Yow.

- Players will supplant their usual
white laces with pink ones

-AUSllN JOHNSON

more years ofschool, and on the
advice ofmy advisor, I took a job
teaching English. They knew
I had played sports in college,
and when they asked if I could
coach, I said I had no idea but I
would try. And I loved it.”
Glance’s first challenge in her

two-game stint as interim head
coach will be played out tonight
against No. 8 North Carolina at
8:30 pm. The game will match
up current and former Yow as—
sistants. Tar Heel coach Sylvia
Hatchell served under Yow
while coaching the 1988 gold
medal Olympic team.
“There are two former players

on staff as assistant‘coaches,”
Glance said about the attitude
going into tonight’s game. “The
team and coaches have pulled
together. We are all going out
on the floor together, that’s the
way Coach Yow would have
wanted it.”
Although the final verdict

tonight and on the road against
Virginia Tech will affect Yow3
overall record, as she is still an
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Crisann Calvo, one of 14 non-North Caro-
linians on the gymnastics team, practices.
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State goes outside N..C bOrders for talent

Fourteen out ofthe 19 women on
the N. C. State gymnastics roster
arefrom out ofstate.

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor

Last season provided a bittersweet
ending for NC. State. The bad news: it
finished fifth in the Southeast regional
and failed to qualify for the Nationals
at UCLA. The good news: the historic
event was hosted by the Wolfpack in
Reynolds Coliseum, marking the first
time a gymnastics regional has taken
place in North Carolina.
On the surface, such a meet probably

won’t go down in important historical

documentation, but beneath the un—
even bars and tumbling mats, it was a
tribute to a state that isn’t prominent
for consistently producing a solid core
of skilled gymnasts.

“ [Gymnastics] is not as competitive
in North Carolina,” Arien Steinback, a
sophomore from Beaufort, said. “The
club teams are smaller, so when you go
to national meets it’s hard to get your
face out because the clubs here aren’tyas
popular and they don’t put out as many
collegiate athletes.”
Despite gymnastics not being one of

the more popular sports in the state,
UNC—Chapel Hill and the Pack con-
sistently have top-25 programs. State
opens its quest for another top-25 year
tomorrow at 7 pm. against Rutgers.
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A big part of State’s consistent stay
in the rankings can be attributed to
out-of—state gymnasts. Only six of
15 women on the Wolfpack’s roster
call North Carolina home. State’s top
performer in each class is from outside
the state.
The home state of the others range

from NewYork to Texas. The states that
continually produce gifted gymnasts
are California, Florida, Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, Texas and Virginia, according to
Coach Mark Stephenson.
“North Carolina is a decent state for

developing gymnasts,” Stephenson
said.
The Pack coaching staff spends the

offseason courting recruits from North
Carolina and other states. Stephenson

will sometimes fly to another state to
recruit and send his 'other coaches to
various parts of the region.

“It’s really not more time consum-
ing than recruiting in—state kids,”
Stephenson said. “It takes two—and—
a—half hours to drive to Charlotte and
one hour to fly to Washington, and
both trips cost about the same.”
Based on the number ofout— of— state

players on the roster, its clear that Ste—
phenson has-had no problem with re—
cruiting across the nation. Sophomore
Kylah Bachman said she felt the calling
to compete in gymnastics for State after
she took a recruiting visit.

“I took a trip here to hang out with
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